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Abstract
The present artiele describes some of the possible ways of usage of the post-tensioned flat slabs and the rational design 
procedures to provide their structural reliability.Theoreticalbackground of the punching resistance checking, in the case 
when the piles support the foundation pos-tensioned slabs, presented.For ground floor slabs, an iterative method given for 
determining design compression pre-stresses distribution in slab sections, taking into account the restrained effect created 
by the friction shear stresses in contact between slab and the base. In addition, the article presents some uncial practical 
implementations of the post-tensioned slabs as an artificial base in the presence of weak soils and as a large-size ground 
floor (slab-on-grade) without any joints.
Keywords: post-tensioned slab, punching shear, slab-on-grade.
Streszczeme
W artykule opisano niektore z mozliwych sposobow wykorzystania plyt kablobetonowych oraz racjonalne procedury 
projektowe zapewniajqce ich niezawodnosc konstrukcyjnq. Przedstawiono tlo teoretyczne sprawdzenia wytrzymalosci 
na przebicie w przypadku, gdy pale podtrzymujq plyty fundamentowe sq wst^pnie napr^zone. W przypadku plyt funda- 
mentowych podano iteracyjnq melody wyznaczania obliczeniowego rozkladu napr^zen sciskajqcych w przekrojach plyt, 
uwzgl?dniajqcq efekt utwierdzenia wywolany napr^zeniami scinajqcymi w kontakcie plyty z podstawq. Ponadto, w arty­
kule przedstawiono kilka praktycznych zastosowan plyt napnjzonych jako sztucznego podloza na gruntach slabych oraz 
jako wielkogabarytowe podloze gruntowe (slab-on-grade) bez zadnych spoin.
Slowa kluczowe: kablobeton, plyty fundamentowe
1. Introduction
Currently, in international and national practice of de­
sign, post-tensioned slabs on the various types of subgrade 
are becoming increasingly common. When post-tensioned 
slabs is used, the pre-stress (post-tension) dualism should 
be taken into account: on the one hand, it is the unloading 
effect created by un-bonded tendons, and on the other, 
effects caused by the compression stress development in 
the concrete slab during the tendons tensioning process. 
The unloading effect of post-tensioning (equivalent tran­
sverse loads creation) obtained as a result of rational ar­
rangement (tracing) of the tendons is usually considered 
in combinations of actions (or effects of actions) and not 
included in the resistance models, in particular, punching 
shear resistance.
It shouldbe noted that the use of post-tension during 
the construction of slab, in addition, allows excluding 
shrinkage and temperature cracking of concrete, especially 
at an early age. The technology of post-tension allows to 
carry out step-by-step tension of the tendons starting from
the moment when the concrete reaches the initial transfer 
strength.This creates opportunities for the construction of 
the large-sized slabs with small number of deformation jo­
ints, or even without anyjoints.lt should be noted, that a lar­
ge number of joints could lead to high costs in the restora­
tion of fragments of slab and pneumatic tires of stackers.In 
addition, in the absence of joints, all the legs of the racks 
are located in the internal field of the slab, which excludes 
damage in the sections of slabthat are situated near the cor­
ners and edges of the slab.In the modern logistics centers 
there are strict requirements for the flatness of the slabs due 
to the technological features of loading onto pallets and pre­
venting tipping of the technological equipment.
The reliability of the structural system depends on the 
reliability of the foundation related with the mechanical 
characteristics of the base (base layer, subsoil). When the 
structural systems are located in areas with the weak so­
ils, the choice of the optimal design solution, in addition 
to reliability, can significantly influence the economic com­
ponent. In the case of the concrete ground floorsdesigning, 
it is possible to eliminate uncertainties by specifying the
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required characteristics of the base (subgrade minimummo- 
dulus of reaction).
2. Checking of the punching resistance 
of the post-tensioned slabs
stresses is assumed to be equal to the maximum value of 
shear stresses caused by the punching force applied with 
eccentricity relative to the axis of the pile.
According to [3] value of the effective punching force 
is equal to:
When the structural system is located in the zone of 
weak soils, a good design solution may be the usage of an 
artificial foundation in the form of a post-tensioned slab 
supported on piles. With the adopted geometrical sizes of 
the cross section of the piles and the thickness of the slab, 
one of the most important part of the ULS- design procedu­
re is checking of punching resistance.
Due to the fact that the Structural Codes do not contain 
clear models forthe local shear (punching) resistance in ca- 
seof the post-tensioned flat slabs, a modifieddesign method 
based on the elements of the so-called “decompression ap­
proach” [1,2] proposed. In the framework of this method, 
the state of decompression defined as a state in which the 
preliminary compression (pre-stressing by post-tensioned 
tendons) of concrete at the level of the mosttensioned face 
under the imposed actionscanceled to zero.
According to [1], the effective value of the punching 
force V ., , should be determined as the resultant of the she- 
ar stresses uniformly distributed along the length of the 
control perimeter.At the same time, the intensity of shear
^Ed,e ff ~  ^  ' ^ E d  { p )  ’
where a  is a coefficient accounting for concentration of the 
shear forces as defined in [3].
The effect of post-tension should taken into account in 
the magnitude of the effective punching force: a transverse 
(vertical) component of the compression force VEJp)and 
the effect of the compression force in the plane of the slab
Y Ed,eff  =  & ‘  Y Ed Y p ,0 ’  0
Scheme for calculating of the equivalent post-tension 
forces acting perpendicular to the slab plane shown in Figu­
re 1.1. Internal forces (considered as responses) transmitted 
directly to the column (within the control perimeter of the 
punching) does not take into account because these respon­
ses not affecting the design value of the shear stresses ac­
ting along the length of the control perimeter.
P
1 — slab; 2 — column; 3 -  tendon
Figure 1.1. The scheme of forcesfor determining the vertical and horizontal component of the compression force (a) be­
fore the application of the vertical loads; (b) state of decompression
In accordance with [5], it is assumed that the vertical 
component of the post-tension should be determined taking 
into account the forces acting in the tendons located insi­
de the perimeter,spaced at a distance//. 5h from the column 
face. Assigned that within the area limited by this perimeter 
all loads transmitted directly to the pile rack (see Figure 
1.1). This is equivalent to reducing the effective punching
П
Z ( P^ - sin<X),
i-\force by m,co P (where n --number of tendons
passing through the considered control perimeter).
According to [1, 2],when the tendons are situated out­
side the control perimeter 0.5//from the face of the support, 
the effect of post-tension, in particular the vertical compo-
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nent of compression, is substantially reduced. Taking into 
account the results of the experimental tests[6] and results 
of the own studies, it recommended to design post-ten­
sioned slabs with tendonslocatedon the slab strip with the 
width no more than c+d (c -  column size,d- effective depth 
of the slab, see Figure 1.1). At the same time, at least two 
tendons should be placed inside the region limited by verti­
cal reinforcement bars of the column.
Based on the provisions of the decompression appro­
ach, the shear force (decompression force) corresponding 
to zero compressive stresses on the most tension fiber of 
the slab section, at various levels of slab compression in 
orthogonal directions, detennines:
T,  P 0 , y ‘ b x + P 0 , x - b y
h + b
(1.3)
where Ьг by is thedimensions of the control perimeter along 
the axesx, y',Pox, Poy is thedecompression forces in axle 
direction x, y.
For determining the values of Pox, Po the following 
assumption isadopted: the decompression force is a pun­
ching force that corresponds to the bending moment causing 
tensile stresses on the top face of the slab section, numeri­
cally equal to the compressive stresses from the horizontal 
projection of the compression (pre-stressing) force.
For each orthogonal direction, the decompression force 
can be detennined as a part of thedesign punching force V 
(p,P) and the design bending moments MEJ (p, Р)апАМы 
(P. P):
tion) created by the axial (pre-stressing) force of the strip 
width b , b .
x  У
The modified provisions of the decompression appro­
ach to the punching resistance checking are set out in the fib 
MC2010 [4]. Within the framework of the adopted decom­
pression approach, the moment of decompression is taken 
into account when calculating the angle of rotation \jr:
1 c fyd
^  =  1’5 " 7  ea E, V m Rd ~  m (),d )
V-5
( 1.8)
where wfi < isthe average value of the moment of decompres­
sion (kNm/m), acting in the bearing strip.
3. Design method for determining compression 
pre-stresses distribution in slab sections, taking 
into account the additional shear forces caused 
bythe friction in contact
When designing ground floor without joints, one of 
the main tasks is to avoid shrinkage cracking.The required 
value of the post-tension (compression) force in the first 
approximation is detennined from the condition of ensuring 
the deformation (displacement) of the slab in contact with 
the base. Based on this requirement, the so-called “mo­
bilization” condition of the slab represents the following 
inequality:
P >Tf . .I max friction (2.1)
and
0,x _ 0,y
r & , ( p . r ) ~  м ^ ( р , р )  ■
A ,  M «,,
Уы ( р . р ) м Ы х ( Р , р )  '
where Pmax is the total compression (pre-stressing) for-
(1.4) ce required to overcome the friction force in contact with
the base (^ Pmax — Pmax,in, n isthe number of tendons per 
unit length of the slab, Pmaxj is the required tension force in 
a single tension member).
(1.5) Tfriction ’s thecontact friction force determined by:
where MEJJp, P), MEdJp , P) is thetotal bending moments 
acting along the column face in width If, /l anddetermined 
from linear analysis; Mn t, M0 -  moments of decompres­
sion, defined on the width of the slab b , b and detenninede у
according to formulas (1.6), (1.7):
Mn „ = ° cp,x b* h0,jc (i.6)
T/HcHon=h ’P ' Y b6 ^ J >  (22)
where h is the slab depth; p is the density of concrete; />()is 
the slab with (1 m); p.is thecoefficient of friction on the 
contact slab with the base (p=0.75 for plastic film laid on 
concrete base).
Then:
M,
6 -b -h
СР>У У
о ,y (1.7)
where a , a is the average values of the stresses in thecp.x cp.y °
concrete slab (at the level of the center of gravity of the sec-
Л -M,- Yp./ov (2-3)
Taking into account the shear stresses developing along 
the contact of the slab with the base as a result of friction 
forces, the distribution of the compression stresses (pre 
-stresses)or .(x) in sections along the length of the slab is
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determined using the iterative procedure for the following 
system of equations (2.4) (see Figure 2.1):
j ) — a ' J '  4-  t1
^ c p ( M )  ^ c p ( i )  T  l x
n A h
8“ , = 8 ' " + Д гГ -^
~(J) i p(j) 
fc» /+l "r  fcc.i
(2.4)
In the first iteration, value of the displacement of slab 
end section x= //(assuming that the friction coefficient is 
equal to zero) is detennined:
5 0 ) <°0)  ~ h’K - E J t )
(2.5)
i
ач<1>
‘У
(Г ‘ ^"л*» Ж! . . . J  J P ) i
----------------H
A t A t A t Да- A t Да
Figure 2.1. To the calculation of the pre- stress distribution
-tensioned slab 300 mm thick without joints (bottom slab), 
based on pileworkto exclude punching (see Figure 3.1). The 
tracing of the post-tensioned tendons (see Figure 3.2), their 
number and thevalue of the tension force taken based on the 
limitation of allowable deflectionunder the frequent combi­
nation of the actions of the overlying layers and compensa­
tion of shrinkage stresses.
weak
layer
base
layer
PT slab
pilework
The bi-linear diagram (see Figure 2.1) presents the re­
lationship between the interface shear stresses and displa­
cements for the base with a polyethylene film utilizing in 
the form of a sliding layer.The practical application of this 
procedure is presented in section 3.
Figure 3.1. Geological survey’s results and construction of foun­
dation
3. Some examples of the practical 
implementations of the post-tensioned 
slab-on-grade
As an example 1, consider the project of a foundation 
for an automated warehouse complex with a height of 30 
m and a size in plan of 64.7 x 51.6 m. The load on the sin­
gle racks range from 20-40 tons. The warehouse is divided 
into 4 zones with different temperature condition (from -24 
to+ l“C), which leads to special requirements for the design 
of the foundation slab.
According to the results of engineering and geologi­
cal surveys, the construction sitecharacterized by the fact 
that it was necessary to carry out refining at a depth of 6 m 
to 8 m with subsequent construction of an artificialground 
base. To exclude such costly technological operations, it 
was decided to create an artificial base in the form of a post
The top post-tensioned slab (linear tracing in both 
directionsjhas a depth of 500 mm (see Figure 3.3), loaded 
by concentrate force from the legs of the racks and transfers 
to the underlying layers as a rigid stamp.The depth of the 
slab was determined based on the required flexural stiffness 
and the checking for the punching resistance.As a base for 
the top slab, a middle layer of Fibran 750 taken, for which 
it was necessary to control the value of the maximum strain 
and according stiffness characteristics. Stiffness characte­
ristic of the Fibran 750, as a base of the slab, was obtained 
based on special laboratory testing and characterized by 
stiffness coefficient k=40 MN/m3. Concentrate loads from 
the legs of the racks resulted in equivalent uniformly distri­
buted loads causing the same deflection of top slab.This im­
posed load value was used for the ULS and SLS checking 
of bottom slab.
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Figure 3.2. Tracing of the tendons
Figure 3.3. Top slab reinforcement
As an example 2, consider the project of a large-si­
ze 144x72 m post-tensioned slab-on-grade (ground floor) 
without joints (see Figure 3.4, 3.5).
Pi*
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Figure 3.4. Slab plan with tendon profile
Figure 3.5. Tendon layout in formwork (a) and slab after concreting (b)
According to (2.4) and Fig. 2.1 pre-stress distribution 
in the slab cross-sections along the length of the slab, taking 
into account ffictionshown in Fig. 3.5:
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a) Conclusion
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Figure 3.6. Displacements (slippage) (a) and pre-stress distribu­
tion (b) along the length of the slab (half of the length-symmetri- 
cally)
The use of the post-tension when designingfoundation 
and ground floor slab-on-gradeallows for high reliability 
and rational materials consumption. At the same time, post 
-tension forces should be considered not only when deter­
mining effective vertical loads, unloading spans and direc­
tly reducing the resulting pushing forces, but also additional 
shear forces corresponding to the state of decompression. 
The experience of practical application and exploitation 
of this type of post-tensioned structures reflect higher 
exploitation parameters and durability slab in the different 
environmental conditions.
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